
START HERE 
FOR A SPORTS NIGHT 
Victory Park
Catch a game, dinner and drinks 
all in one place! Victory Park is 
the place to celebrate a Dallas 
Mavericks or Dallas Stars win. 

FOR AN INSPIRING COLLECTION  
Samurai Collection 
The ever-expanding collection, 
comprised of almost 1,000 objects, 
is the largest of its kind outside 
of Japan, and a must see in the 
Harwood area.  

FOR A RIDE ON A MECHANICAL BULL  
Trophy Room 
Take a stop during your walk down 
McKinney Avenue to catch a ride on 
the mechanical bull at Trophy Room, 
a trendy Saturday night spot for 
drinks and dancing. The lively crowd 
will surely cheer you on.  
 
FOR DRINKS ON THE PATIO 
The Rustic
Authentic local beers and cocktails, 
homestyle meals and a great 
backyard that regularly hosts local 
and national artists make The Rustic 
the ideal hangout spot. 

UPTOWN DALLAS

WHY WE LOVE ...  
UPTOWN 

Celebrity chefs
Two of Dallas’ best-known celebrity chefs have 
restaurant concepts in Uptown. Dean Fearing’s 
namesake restaurant at The Ritz-Carlton and 
Stephan Pyles’ Stampede 66 find food lovers 
from all over the world making pilgrimages daily.  

Cocktails and nightlife 
Play video games at Barcadia or sip on a craft 
cocktail at The Dram in the Knox/Henderson 
area. Find endless options for drinks, dancing and 

patios alongside McKinney Avenue, an always-
happening Dallas favorite. On the Oak Lawn 
side, there’s always a party at one of the many 
LGBT-geared bars and clubs on Cedar Springs 
– stop by J.R.’s and Sue Ellen’s to really get into 
the Dallas spirit.

Shopping 
Shopping is practically an art form in Dallas and 
Uptown has its fair share of spots. Hit up West 
Village, a popular shopping spot with a fantastic 
mix of high-end shops and local favorites. Grab 
a seat at a nearby patio to wind down after 
a shopping excursion or head to the Knox/
Henderson area for trendy shops and vintage finds.

Just a tad north of downtown Dallas and connected by Klyde Warren Park, Uptown is a dynamic 
district with more than its fair share of shopping, dining, and nightlife destinations. Young professionals and 
fashion-focused people gather on spacious patios, in dog parks and the Katy Trail for cycling and jogging. 

The McKinney Avenue Trolley, a collection of vintage trolleys, offers free rides through Uptown, 
The Dallas Arts District and Downtown. Hop on and off as you explore! 

GOOD TO KNOW 

CRÚ Wine Bar

McKinney Avenue Trolley
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